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A Monthly Review of Current Events, Canadýan and General.

First Half-yearly Volume, 340 pages. l2mo. Price 50 Cent.

At the end of the first half-year of its existence, THE BYSTANDER finds ita
eirculation treble of that on which its founders calculated, and still increasing.
We do nct take tbis as a proof of agreement with our opinions, but we hope we
may take it as a proof that independent journalism is in favour, and that THE
BYsTANDER is blieved to bo independent.

PRESS NOTIONS.
"The attention of intelligent observers will be drawn to Canada afresh by the promise of a

modest little periodical, the first No. of which has just been isssued at Toronto, and which is
felicitously called The Bystatnder. It is devoted to commente upon 'Current Events, Canadian
and General,' and shows The Bystander to be a singularly sagacious and well-informed observer,
watching events with e thoroughly trained eye, and recording his commente with a firm, vigorous,
and practical band. Indeed, The Bystander contains some of the maturest and most admirable
political criticism that the English press, daily or weekly, offers."-Harper's Weekly.

"The impartial opinion of one who looke upon our affaire with the disinterested yet kindly
eye of a well-wisher who is outside of our circle, and persoually unaffected by our successes or our
failures, our vices or our virtues, ought to be of value. . . A free-lance in politics can do useful
work . . whether Bystander talks of home or foreign affaira ; whether he fights against party or
advocates independence, or slashes at the Tory Government of Britain ; whether lie mildly hinte at
Sir John's " equivocating and disquieting language " on the Pacific Scandal, or slaps at Austria as
" the Tor turnkey in the jail of oppressed and struggling nationalties," or pictures the showily.
attired politician whose loud-patterned vests and gaudy jewellery of a generation ago have been
translitd in the Jingo policy of Great Britain that dazzles weal. intellects; in whatever depart-
ment of criticism the Bystander's remarks are worth reading, and often worth heeding."- London
Advertiser.

" An examination of the contents of the first numbers shows that the magazine is edited with
a vigour, ability, research, and extended information, that promise to make The Bystander an im-
portant auxilliary in diffusing an improved tone and sentiment in regard to the more important
topics of the day." - Detroi Free Press.

" We like the idea of the publication of The Bystander, as the exponent of the independent
vlews of one who has the power and the leisure to think out public questions, and the faculty of
.clothing his reflections in attractive language."

" The March No. of The Bystander is the raciest of the series thus far, and fall of interest
-and practical thought. The Editor hits right out from the shoulder when addressing himself to
questions affecting the Dominion, no matter which party gets hurt; and this is the kmd of inde-
pendence we admire."

"Turning from the miserable wrangle and slavish commendations of the party press, the
new candidate for public favour (The Bystander) is an encouraging sigu of the times, with ita broad
views and refreshing independence."-irish Canadian.

aWr SubEcriptions and Advertisements may be sent to MR. G. MERCER ADAM, Equity
Chambers, Toronto, or to the Publishers,

MESSRS. HUNTER, ROSE & CO.,
so Welington Street West, Toronto.

TQUoNTo, inie, 1880.

'U Those to whom the first numbers, as specimen copies,
may cone, will, if they desire the publication, enclose the sub-
scription with their address, either to Mr. Adam, as above, or
to the Publishers, Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Oo.


